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GWA Honors Recipients Recognized

GWA Gold Media Awards
Announced in Pittsburgh

Key members of the gardening communications profession were recognized
during the Garden Writers Association Symposium Annual Banquet

The highest honor that GWA confers is the GWA
Hall of Fame. This award is reserved for a member whose life and career has materially reflected
and advanced the objectives of GWA. This year’s
inductee into the Hall of Fame was Brian Minter.

Hall of Fame

Brian Minter

As a communicator, Brian has a passion for gardening and GWA. He writes a weekly syndicated garden
column for local newspapers in addition to writing

inside
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for national and international magazines. He
has written a gardening
book that became a
non-fiction best seller in
Canada.
For 30 years, Brian
has been a broadcaster
on CBC in British Columbia, and for the past
three years, he has done
a gardening phone-in
Brian Minter receives the
program on BBC5’s “All
Hall of Fame Award.
Night Live” in Britain,
with more than one million listeners.
Brian was named a GWA Fellow in 2002. In
2005, he was the Local Arrangements Chairperson
for the GWA Annual Symposium in Vancouver,
B.C. He served as a GWA Regional Director from
2001 - 2003.
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The GWA Annual Awards Banquet in Pittsburgh
recognized the new Hall of Fame inductee, GWA Fellows and winner of the Wilfred J. Jung Distinguished
Service Award along with the Jim Wilson Mentoring
Award. Congratulations to each of these recipients
for their honor.
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The GWA Gold
Media Award recipients were revealed
during the Annual
Awards Banquet
in Pittsburgh, Pa.
These winners are
chosen from the
Silver Media Award
recipients. The Gold
Media Award winners are featured on pages 4-6 in
this issue.

In his family garden center business in Chilliwack,
B.C., he was a grower, retailer and garden designer.
Brian’s extensive gardening experience and industry
background is a valuable asset.
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Stephanie Cohen
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Stephanie Cohen
(aka The Perennial Diva)
started gardening when
she helped her parents
plant a Victory Garden,
although she preferred
flowers to vegetables.
After receiving a B.A. in
English she taught junior
high in Camden, N.J.
Stephanie Cohen displays
Years later, with three
her award for designation as
a GWA Fellow.
young children and
needing an outlet, she accumulated 200 houseplants
in her home without a greenhouse. Her husband then
declared a moratorium on inside plants. She got a B.S.
in Horticulture and has been possessed with outdoor
plants since then. She taught at Temple University
for 21 plus years. While teaching she received many
awards.
Stephanie was named a Garden Communicator
of the Year by American Nursery and Landscape
Association. In 2005, she was named an Alumni
Fellow by Temple University. A garden media
magazine picked her as one of the 25 most well
known people in the Perennial Industry.

C.L. Fornari

C.L. Fornari is more than a gardener, she’s a
multi-talented communicator. She is the author of six
books. C.L. has been a monthly columnist for Angie’s
List Magazine and Prime Time Magazine and has
contributed numerous articles to other publications
including American Nurseryman.

The Wilfred J. Jung Award (named for past GWA
Executive Director Wil Jung) was presented to
Monrovia. This award is presented to a GWA Allied Trade Company in recognition of its efforts
to promote gardening to the public and its support and promotion of the garden communications profession.

Wilfred J. Jung Distinguished
Service Award

Monrovia

Founded in 1926 by
Harry Rosedale, a
young immigrant from
Denmark, Monrovia has been family
owned and operated
ever since. Monrovia
is the leading grower
Nicholas Staddon (r) accepts the of premium ornamenWilfred J. Jung Distinguished
tal and edible plants,
Service Award from GWA President Larry Hodgson (l).
with more than 3,500
varieties. They have
introduced hundreds of improved plant varieties.
Their plants are produced on a total of 2,500 acres
by 1,400 craftsmen.
Monrovia sells its plants to independent garpage 2

The Jim Wilson Mentoring Award (named for GWA
Foundation’s Plant a Row program spokesperson
who epitomized the gentleman gardener) is given
to an individual or organization selected by the
GWA Symposium Local Arrangements Committee
in recognition of their commitment to sharing the
knowledge and enthusiasm for gardening as well
as encouraging others who may not otherwise
come outside to experience, learn and have
success in a garden.

Jim Wilson Mentoring Award

Master Gardeners of Allegheny County
The Master Gardeners of Allegheny
County serving on the
youth education committee partner with
local school districts to
provide gardeningrelated lessons. These
volunteers also teach
George Johnson (r), President of
hands-on gardening
the Master Gardeners of Alleghactivities at the Sarah
eny County, accepts the Jim Wilson Mentoring Award from GWA
Heinz House, a boys
President Larry Hodgson (l).
and girls club that
provides teens and
children a safe, fun place to go.
At The Garden Table, located in a blighted area
of Wilkinsburg, Master Gardeners demonstrate urban
vegetable gardening on an abandoned lot. They host
weekly gatherings at the garden. For more than 20
years, they have managed demonstration gardens in
two of the largest parks in Allegheny County.
In 2013, these Master Gardeners volunteered
over 10,000 hours to the community.

Photo by Brian Counts

Fellows

den centers across the U.S. and, more recently, to
Lowe’s. They launched shop.monrovia.com, an online plant purchase program, in early 2014. Consumers may now order Monrovia plants online and pick
them up at their local garden center.

Photo by Brian Counts

A GWA Fellow is a member who has demonstrated exceptionally high degrees of skill and
professional ethics, and dedication to the objectives of the GWA. This honor was bestowed upon
Stephanie Cohen and C.L. Fornari.

For the past 14
years, C.L. has hosted
GardenLine, a live twohour, call-in radio show
that is streamed online on
www.95WXTK.com.
C.L. speaks to a
variety of audiences. In
addition to speaking,
radio and her own
C.L. Fornari displays her
award for designation as a
writing, C.L. blogs,
GWA Fellow.
provides marketing
and educational programs, and runs a consultation
service for an independent garden center on Cape
Cod, Mass.

Photo by Brian Counts
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President’s Message
As I write this from my hotel
room in Pittsburgh, the 2014
GWA Annual Symposium
has just come to a close…
and what a symposium it
was! Incredible lectures
and presentations, beautiful
gardens, an exceptional trade
show, incredible networking
possibilities, and great
companionship. It was a garden communicator’s
dream!
Kudos go especially to the Local Arrangements
Committee, Denise Schreiber and her entire
team, for making everything happen so seamlessly;
to Kirk Brown who, besides being the GWA Vice
President, was also the Program Chair, in charge of
preparing the educational program for the meeting.
He managed to include more activities and more
speakers than ever before. And I really have to
specially thank Bob LaGasse, GWA’s Executive
Director, and his entire staff for making sure that all
the pieces fit together. A true team effort!
If you didn’t make it to the GWA symposium
this year, please mark the 2015 Annual Symposium,
to be held in Pasadena, Calif., Sept. 18-21, on
your agenda right now. Yes, Pasadena, as in Los
Angeles, where we will be visiting one of my favorite
gardens in the world, Huntington Botanical Gardens,
affectionately known as The Huntington. You will
not want to miss this incredible garden…nor the
other public and private gardens that will be on the
program.
On a less positive note, GWA’s Board of
Directors had been hoping that the Pittsburgh
symposium would see an upsurge in the number of
participants. After all, the city is located in the heart

of GWA’s membership base, within driving distance
of more than half of its members. However, the
numbers were quite modest — 420 people attended,
an improvement over the previous two symposia, but
not the 500 plus we were hoping for.
We’ll be sending out a survey shortly to ask
the members who did not attend why that was the
case. We’re hoping the information will help us in
organizing future symposia. After all, the GWA Annual
Symposium is our major membership gathering
for education activities, story tours, new product
information, networking and more. Please respond
promptly to this survey when you receive it.
We also launched two new committees at the
Board meeting of the Pittsburgh symposium:
• Membership Committee — to look into ways of
increasing our membership, which has been slowly
decreasing over the last few years, and
• Strategic Communications Committee — to
work on how to promote GWA and rebrand it when
the time comes.
If participating in either of these committees
interests you, please let me know at president@
gardenwriters.org.
Enjoy the rest of your summer!

Larry Hodgson
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GWA Gold Media Award Recipients

2014-15 GWA
Board of Directors

received the Gold Media Award. The Gold Award
level is the Award for Best Talent or Best Product. All
Silver Award recipients (previously announced and
listed online) undergo a second round of judging as a
competitive evaluation of the work in relation to other
award recipients. Best of category awards represent
the very best of each talent (writing, photography,
electronic media, etc.) and product (book, magazine,
newspaper, electronic media, etc.) category.
The recipients of the 2014 Gold Awards for Best
Talent or Product were a carefully guarded secret
until the Annual Banquet at the Pittsburgh Annual
Symposium. GWA is proud to recognize the winners
of the top award for achievement in excellence in
garden communications.

The GWA Gold Media Awards were revealed by
2014 Media Awards Chair Geri Laufer during the
GWA Annual Awards Banquet in Pittsburgh, Pa. Deb
Wiley, 2015 Media Awards Chair, was on hand to
present the awards.
This year was the introduction of a new, online awards submission process designed to make
entering easier, faster and more convenient. We also
introduced a new online awards judging procedure
designed to afford judges more time to review award
submissions. Providing more time also allowed GWA
to collect judges’ comments (some of which are
included below) and critiques of each entry to assist
entrants in developing their future works.
Twelve of the 51 Silver Media Award winners

Officers
President	

Larry Hodgson
HortiCom, Inc.

Vice President

Kirk Brown
John Bartram Lives
Treasurer	

Region I

Ellen Zachos (2016 N)
Acme Plant Stuff
Sally Ferguson (2015 R)
Ferguson Caras PR
Thomas J. Mickey (2016 R) 		
Freelance
Denise Schreiber (2017 N)
Allegheny County Parks Dept.
Kate J. Copsey (2016 R)
Freelance
vacant position to be filled by
GWA Board of Directors
Region III

Gold Award — Best Magazine Writing

Marty Ross (r) accepts the
Gold Award from Deb Wiley,
GWA 2015 Awards Chair.

Debra Prinzing
Freelance

Region V

Bill Adams (2016 N)
Freelance
Beth Clark (2015 R)
Freelance
Kevin Gragg (2016 R)
Oklahoma State University

Region II

energetic, sturdy soul with an uncanny understanding
of animals.”

Marty Ross for “Hail
to the Chiefs,” published
in Country Gardens, Fall
2013 — This article talks
about a potter, Guy Wolf,
who created a series of
Presidential flowerpots,
each true to a President’s
era and aesthetic. “A
beautiful interpretation
of American presidential
history in terra-cotta.”

Past President

Directors

Photo by Brian Counts

Photo by Brian Counts

Marta McDowell for
Beatrix Potter’s Gardening
Life, published by Timber
Press — “Fabulous
book from beginning to
end. Going beyond a
simple biography (of a
complicated woman),
Potter’s love of plants and
wildlife shines through her
entire life. Very well done,
Marta McDowell (r) accepts
indeed.” Anne Raver with the Gold Award from Deb Wiley, GWA 2015 Awards Chair.
The New York Times
said, “Gardeners brought
up on the mishaps of Peter Rabbit can now curl
up with Beatrix Potter’s Gardening Life. This work
brings Potter, as much as her garden, to life, as an

Jo Ellen Meyers Sharp
Write for You!

Becky Heath
Brent & Becky’s Bulbs

2014 Gold Awards for Best Talent & Best Product
Gold Award — Best Book Writing

Secretary

Linda Nitchman (2016 R)
Freelance
Sue Markgraf (2016 R)
GreenMark Public Relations
Maria Zampini (2015 R)
UpShoot LLC
Region IV

Linda Askey (2015 N)
New Leaves
Bob Polomski (2015 R)
S.C. Extension Horticulturist
Ira Wallace (2016 R)
Southern Exposure
Seed Exchange

Region VI

Nan Sterman (2017 N)
Plant Soup, Inc.
Pat Munts (2016 R)
Spokesman Review
Lydia Plunk (2015 R)
Freelance
Region VII

Donna Balzer (2015 N)
Donna Balzer Consulting, Inc.
Steven Biggs (2016 R)
Freelance
Ken Brown (2015 R)
www.gardening-enjoyed.com

N = National Director
R = Regional Director

Continued on page 5
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There are eight flowerpot styles representing the
eras and aesthetics of eight presidents. These are
all handmade. Marty is a Kansas City Star garden
columnist and syndicated garden columnist with
Universal Press Syndicate.

Gold Award — Best Newspaper Writing
Kim Palmer for “building
buzz,” published in the
Minneapolis Star Tribune —
“Great story. Good reporting;
writing is lively, clear and well
organized.” Kim is Home &
Garden staff reporter and
blogger at the Star Tribune
newspaper.

covered in a variety of
ways.” What goes around
comes around. That’s
what recycling is all about.
From composting to
fertilizer to recycled water,
recycling is a vital part of
the growing process. Host
Nan Sterman shows how
San Diego recycles its
green waste and its water,
and how it’s put back to
work growing more.

Gold Award —
Best Overall Book
Kim Palmer

Gold Award — Best Photography

Gold Award — Best Broadcast Media

AGP Productions, LLC, A Growing Passion:
#105 “Cycle and Recycle,” aired by KPBS Public
Television — “Great show and important topic

Nan Sterman (r) accepts
the Gold Award from Deb
Wiley, GWA 2015 Awards
Chair.

St. Lynn’s Press for
Fine Foliage — “Of all
the books on foliage on
the market, I like this the
best, largely because
most of the designs
are original and the
photography is alluring.”
“Good idea of keeping combinations simple and
limited to a few plants for enticing readers into the
world of foliage. Luscious photography.”

Gold Award — Best
Overall Magazine
Garden Making
magazine, Fall 2013,
Issue No. 15 — “Brilliant
use of photography.
Just the right balance of
overall views, specific
views and close-ups,
plus human interest. The
coneflower cover is the
best I have seen of any

page 5

garden magazine — bold, dramatic, commanding
interest. Photos inside are often unconventional
views of familiar subjects.” “An extremely impressive
achievement.”

Gold Award — Best
Overall Special
Project

Brooklyn Botanic
Garden, Plants & Gardens
Member’ Newsletter, Fall/
Winter 2013 — “I like this
newsletter for the balance of
information about plants and
events involving people. I
especially like the concluding
black-and-white archive
photograph as a surprise
element at the end.” Through the mix of features,
BBG takes members behind the scenes to let them
meet the people who make the Garden flourish and
hear stories about how they are addressing their
mission. In addition to informational columns, BBG
made it a priority to share pictorial features as well
as longer articles about ecology and gardening
strategies.

Gold Award —
Best Electronic
Writing

Dee Nash for
reddirtramblings.com
— “Very good gardening
tips with a personal
touch. Excellent use of
outside links embedded
into stories. Interesting

Photo by Brian Counts

Ken Druse for “Gourd
Times,” published by
Organic Gardening
magazine — “Beautiful
and creative presentation
of a subject that is tackled
most years as a seasonal
presentation in not such
an original manner. I
like the how-to-images
combined with the romantic
compositions.” “The gourds
displayed in the pop bottle
Ken Druse
crate are brilliant. I have
never seen that done before.”

Photo by Brian Counts

Continued from page 4

Dee Nash (r) accepts the Gold
Award from Deb Wiley, GWA
2015 Awards Chair.

Continued on page 6
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GWA Board of Directors Election Results

Continued from page 5

visuals, especially in ‘Plants of the Cherokee.’ Great
job.” “Love, love — style is super unique from the
other blog sites providing information visitors will
want to share.”

The following members were elected or re-elected to serve on the GWA Board of Directors. Officers serve a
one-year term; National Directors serve a three-year term; and Regional Directors serve a two-year term. For a
full listing and photos of the Officers and Directors, visit the GWA website: www.gardenwriters.org.

Gold Award — Best Overall
Electronic Media, Website

Photo by Brian Counts

Joe Lamp’l for growingagreenerworld.com —
Growing a Greener World appears on National Public
Television and features
organic gardening, green
living and farm-to-table
cooking. Each episode
focuses on compelling and
inspirational people making
a positive impact on the
planet through gardening
and shares DIY information
that we can all use at home.

Gold Award — Best
On-Air Talent

OFFICERS:
President

Kirk R. Brown
John Bartram Lives
Orefield, Pa.

Jo Ellen Meyers Sharp
Write for You!
Indianapolis, Ind.

Debra Prinzing
Freelance
Seattle, Wash.

Treasurer

Becky Heath
Brent and Becky’s Bulbs
Gloucester, Va.

			
Secretary 	Past President

NATIONAL DIRECTORS:
Region II	

Joe Lamp’l (r) accepts one of
the two Gold Awards he received from Deb Wiley, GWA
2015 Awards Chair.

Denise Schreiber
Allegheny County Parks Dept.
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Joe Lamp’l for Growing
a Greener World TV — “Great personality, great
information on gardening in the real world — worts
and all.” Each week, Joe demonstrates hands-on
gardening projects at his scenic north Atlanta farm.

Region VI	

Nan Sterman
Plant Soup, Inc.
Encinitas, Calif.

REGIONAL DIRECTORS:
Region I	

Gold Award — Best Trade

Photo by Brian Counts

Greater Des Moines
Botanical Garden,
Bloom, Winter 2014 —
“A nice looking magazine for
a botanical garden and its
members. Very well done,
providing members a view of
events and information going
on in the garden, news and
articles.” “A very pleasing
Kelly Norris (r) accepts the
and interesting piece.
Gold Award for the Greater
Meaty enough without over- Des Moines Botanical Garden from Deb Wiley, GWA
informing.”
2015 Awards Chair.

Vice President

Larry Hodgson
HortiCom, Inc.
Québec City, QC, Canada

Region II	

Thomas Mickey
Freelance
North Quincy, Mass.

Kate Copsey
Freelance
Jackson, N.J.

Region IV

Ira Wallace
Southern Exposure Seed Exch.
Mineral, Va.

Region V

Kevin Gragg
Oklahoma State Univ.
Stillwater, Okla.

Region III		

Sue Markgraf
GreenMark Public Relations
Mundelein, Ill.

Region VI	

Pat Munts
Spokesman Review
Spokane, Wash.

Region VII

Steven Biggs
Freelance
Toronto, ON, Canada

Thank you to our outgoing Directors for their dedication to the GWA Board of Directors:
Dan Benarcik, Christine Kelleher, Steve Maurer,
Rich Pomerantz, and Barbara Wise
page 6
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Executive Director’s Report
With the 66th GWA
Annual Symposium
now completed, we
are wrapping up a few
remaining details and
have already begun
planning for the 67th
symposium that will be
held in Pasadena Sept.
18-21, 2015. I want to
take this final opportunity
to thank everyone who was so instrumental in the
planning and execution of this year’s outstanding
symposium event.
The Local Arrangements Committee is essential
for scouting garden sites, arranging tour access and
coordinating special events — no symposium could
succeed without them. Special thanks to Denise
Schreiber (Local Chair), Jessica Walliser,
Phyllis Gricus and all of the team members for the
outstanding efforts they made.
Thanks also to Program Chair and GWA
Vice President Kirk Brown for putting together
such a great education program for the members.
Preliminary member ratings for speakers have been
very positive; so, much credit goes to Kirk for creating
a program that met so many members’ interests and
needs. That is no small task given the great diversity
of interests among the participants — well done.
Thanks also must go to the many corporate
sponsors of this year’s program. Sponsor support
of events and activities provides necessary funding
to make the program more enjoyable while keeping
costs to members as low as possible. Over $40,000
in sponsor support was provided and that saved each
meeting registrant more than $100 to participate in
the symposium. Please review the list of sponsors
posted on the GWA website and take a few moments
to say thanks to each one for their generous support.
One person who worked tirelessly prior to and
throughout the meeting and rarely gets recognition
is GWA President Larry Hodgson. Whether

standing on the podium to welcome everyone or
serving as Master of Ceremonies throughout the
entire gathering, Larry is always ready to spring into
action to inform, direct, calm or inspire the members
on a moment’s notice. He is so good at it that no
one really notices the talent it takes; so, thank you to
Larry for an outstanding job as GWA President.
I also want to thank my staff for their tremendous
efforts at making event arrangements, providing
logistical support, creating the organized structure
and greasing skids where needed to move the
program and events through the schedule in a
seemingly effortless manner. The fact that a weeklong series of Oops, Whoa, What Happened?, Where
is it?, What broke?, and countless other behindthe-scenes events go unnoticed by participants
while everything moves smoothly along the planned
schedule is a testament to how good the staff works
to prepare for planned and unplanned activities,
and I thank them all for their dedication and
professionalism. And, thank you also to the many
members who have sent kind notes of appreciation
for what we do.
Last, but not least, I want to thank all the
members who made time in their busy schedules
and hectic lives to come to Pittsburgh to meet old
friends, create new networks, learn new skills,
share experiences and information and immerse
themselves in gardening beyond their home
environment. The energy and interaction of members
at the symposium is the true life force of GWA, and
that energy was extremely well represented at this
year’s event. Thank you all for coming and sharing!
As a follow-up to the symposium, we are
conducting several surveys of members who
attended the meeting and those who could not.
Information is essential to good planning for future
events, and we ask all members to take a few
moments to complete our surveys and help us
make the best possible arrangements for 2015 in
Pasadena.
Mark your calendars for Sept. 18-21, 2015,
page 7

in Pasadena, Calif., and start planning your work and
travel to get you there. In the meantime, watch for
GWA announcements of new programs and activities
in the next few months.
Sincerely,

Robert C. LaGasse
Executive Director

Helping Us Grow
The following members have been credited with
recruiting a new member in 2014. Each member
who successfully recruits a new member receives
a $15 credit toward this year’s dues, up to $85.
Congratulations, and thank you to the following
members for their help in making GWA grow.

One New Member
Liz Ball
Kylee Baumle
Sharon Beasley
Jane Berger
Georgene Bramlage
Kate Copsey
Ken Druse
Sandy Feather
Len Giddix
Miriam Goldberger
Lynne Harrison
Louise Hartwig
David Hobson
Kathy Huber
Nancy Ross Hugo
Dawn Hummel
Samuel B. Jones, Jr.
Sara Katz
Nancy Knauss
Jeff Lowenfels

Sue Markgraf
Jim Martin
Pat Munts
Ann Murphy
Dee Nash
Judith Rogers
Lawrence Sherk
Nancy Szerlag
Debbie Teashon
Jessica Walliser
Pat Webster
Helen Yoest

Two New Members
Stephanie Cohen
Sally Cunningham
Kathy Jentz
Jessie Keith
Anna Leggatt
Susan Morrison
Pam Penick
Maria Zampini
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Community Gardens
are Giving Gardens
By Bill Dawson

A community garden is any piece of land gardened
by a group of people, using either individual or
shared plots on private or public land. This is such a
simple definition of something that is doing so much
for so many.
Growing to Green is Columbus’ largest
organized effort to promote and provide free
community resources for community gardening and
city beautification. Initiated in March 2000 by the
Franklin Park Conservatory and Botanical Gardens,
it has assisted in the start-up and renovation of more
than 250 community gardens throughout the central
Ohio area. Growing to Green assists individuals and
groups interested in starting a community garden,
neighborhood beautification project or a school
learning garden.
Since the resurgence or “movement”
of establishing more community gardens in
neighborhoods started about 10 years ago, many
have taken notice of the numerous benefits they
provide. These benefits include social, cross cultural
and inter-generational opportunities for participants.
Gardening activities provide health and wellness

2

(1) The Scotts Miracle-Gro Community Garden at Franklin Park Conservatory. (2) Harvest produce headed to a pantry.

benefits for the body, mind and soul through
exercise, connecting with nature, stress relief and,
of course, the end result of a bountiful harvest of
local, fresh and nutritious fruits and vegetables.
Community gardens have been shown to reduce
crime by increasing green space and positive
activities in neighborhoods. Neighbors are once
again practicing that “front porch” mentality, meeting
and greeting each other and sharing stories over the
garden fence. I could expand on all of these benefits
and opportunities, but will only have the room here
to highlight one of the less talked about positive
outcomes from the gardens.
Community gardens donate thousands of
pounds of fresh produce to food pantries and involve
people in processes that provide food security and
alleviate hunger. Growing to Green promotes Plant a
Row for the Hungry to every gardener we work with
as an opportunity to share their extra harvest with the
needy. Gardeners donate to nearby pantries, soup
kitchens and directly to the under-served in their own
neighborhoods. With well over 200 edible gardens in
and around Columbus, these gardens are producing
more than 60,000 pounds of produce annually. We
have been working hard to establish gardens and
education programs directly at pantry sites to enable
client’s access to fresh food and opportunities to learn
page 8

how to grow their own. I would like to share just a few
examples of the Giving Gardens that we work with.
Upper Arlington Lutheran Church
Community Garden — With a focus on
maximizing crop production, the team at this
community garden generates more than 10,000
pounds of produce annually to be donated to various
hunger relief programs, including the Hilliard Free
Summer Lunch Program, the Victory Mission and the
Mid-Ohio Food Bank. The garden has developed an
efficient method of sequencing multiple crops for a
longer growing season and using companion planting
techniques.
St. Vincent de Paul Family Life Garden
— Through this project, the creators of the St.
Vincent de Paul Pantry Garden attained a lofty goal:
to strengthen community ties and bonds among
neighbors by leading them to gardening. They utilize
produce in the on-site pantry while Hispanic residents
in the neighborhood are growing and sharing their
culture through food. Educational, food preservation
and culinary programs are offered.
The Scotts Miracle-Gro Community
Garden Campus at Franklin Park
Conservatory — Designed as a living classroom,
Continued on page 9
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Continued from page 8

Regional Meetings
The following regional meetings are scheduled for 2014-2015. Additional information will be posted
online at www.gardenwriters.org and in future issues of the Quill & Trowel newsletter.

Region 7

Region 2
Friday, September 26

September 30 - October 2

Barnes by Barnes

Coast Victoria Harborside Hotel & Marina
146 Kingston St., Victoria, BC

9:30 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. (or later)
300 North Latches Ln. • Merion, PA • 610.444.8092
Registration fee:

By Aug. 29 By Sept. 19

GWA members/spouses $35/person
Non-members
$50/person

$45/person
$60/person

Registration & Cancellation Deadline: Sept. 19
Attendees will meet at the Barnes Arboretum. (Photo
opportunities welcomed.) The Region II and National
Directors will update the membership on all of the
changes coming to GWA.
Nicole Juday, the new Horticulture Education and
Programs Manager at the Barnes, will explain the
history, development and major changes that have
propelled the Barnes Arboretum into the 21st century.
Then, enjoy a walking tour of the grounds and collections.
Enjoy lunch and the trunk show raffle.
Drive on your own to the Barnes Foundationdowntown (2025 Benjamin Franklin Pkwy., Philadelphia) to
continue the tour of this cross-cultural arts venue.
Tour the Barnes Art Collections — The Barnes
is celebrated for its exceptional breadth, depth and
quality. The beginning of this tour will be docent led.
The afternoon can be spent reviewing the collections
at your leisure.
Contact: Kirk Brown (vista6211@verizon.net)
Region II Philadelphia

Mid-Ohio Food Bank Community Garden.

Digital Storytelling

Registration fee:

GWA members/spouses
Non-members

By Sept. 19

$85/person
$100/person

This regional meeting is composed of two half-day
workshops and one full day of tours. The Digital Storytelling session is before and after the tour day, so
video taken on the tour can be used to create a short
digital story.
Bring your own iPhone, iPad, computer and/or
camera to film and compose your video or simply
watch Arlin McFarlane demonstrate and explain the
process. Contact Arlin (arlin @arlinmcfarlane.com) in
advance if you have questions about your equipment
or software.
Attendees will visit Fruit Trees and More, a small
farm that will appeal to garden writers wanting to
write about growing food and pushing the boundaries
of fruit hardiness; Sea Cider Farm and Ciderhouse,
a family owned orchard and ciderhouse; and Applied
Bionomics, the fourth largest producer of beneficial
insects in the world.
To register, email Donna Balzer at:
donna@gardenguru.net
Payment will be accepted online, by check or via PayPal
For more meeting details: Region VII Victoria
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this four-acre garden provides creative resources
for anyone interested in gardening and edible
landscapes. You can experience the culinary, herb
and fragrance gardens, apiary, rose pavilion, berry
house and 40 community garden plots. This garden
donates approximately 3,000 pounds of produce
annually.
Mid-Ohio Foodbank Community Garden
— This garden operates an on-site community
garden that offers learning experiences for both
community volunteers and families in need. Handson opportunities allow people to learn about how
to grow food, eat healthier and manage their food
budgets. With around 1,400 sq.ft. of growing space,
the garden has contributed over 3,700 pounds of
produce annually for the emergency food system.
The garden also features a rain catchment system,
greenhouse, and composting barrels. It sits right
outside of Kroger Community Food Pantry.
I encourage you to get involved with a
community garden near you and to promote and
involve yourself in the Plant a Row program. Even if
you are not a gardener, you might just volunteer to
drive the extra harvest to the food pantry. Take your
children with you to teach them a valuable lesson
about hunger and food security.
Bill Dawson is the Growing to Green Program
Coordinator at Franklin Park Conservatory and
Botanical Gardens in Columbus, Ohio.
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Photo by Bob LaGasse

Symposium Wrap-up

Wow! Pittsburgh! Wow!
By Linda Askey

Night of the Round Tables — Stars shone as topic specialists
held court at this open-ended question-and-answer opportunity.
Photo by Bob LaGasse
Regional Director Kevin Gragg explained to the first
timers about what GWA has meant to him.
Photo by Bob LaGasse

Remember the whirligigs powered by a rubber band
that could be twisted tighter and tighter until you let go,
releasing the energy in the form of spinning color? That
was the 2014 Pittsburgh Garden Writers Association
gathering. The wind-up of years of preparation from the
local committee led by Denise Schreiber, tireless
program chair Kirk Brown, and the GWA staff was
released on Aug. 8 when the symposium began, and
we were all spinning in a carefully coordinated whirl
of tours, lectures and networking until we went our
separate ways on Aug. 11.
If you didn’t build a chair for your garden
with Chanticleer’s own Dan Benarcik in a presymposium workshop, the regional meetings and
First Timers’ own reception kicked off the long
anticipated Pittsburgh meeting, followed by a party
amid the Garden Products Information Exhibit.
The meet and greet of old and new friends was
a balancing act. Story ideas and smiling faces
awaited in each booth, and no doubt the exhibitors’
investment in GWA will come back to them many
times over as we carted away tools, plants, seeds,
soil and technology to test at home and tell the
exhibitors’ story.
The Night of the Round Tables was a new
event for GWA, even if the tables were oval. The
opportunity to talk to leaders in the various aspects of
our profession garnered positive reviews from those
who attended, indicating that this innovation will
appear again next year. Don’t miss it.
On Saturday morning, Rick Darke gave our
keynote address, introducing many of us to a new
word: palimpsest. In this concept of layers and

time influencing the landscape of today, Darke
referenced his work at Pittsburgh’s own Carrie
Furnace, along with other projects. He opened our
eyes to the beauty of the post-industrial landscape
and embraced it as a layer in the palimpsest. Some
volunteer plants were subtracted, but not all, and
some were added, creating a park that is a magnet
for visitors.
The educational sessions were energized with
new tracks, like the mini curricula of the day. Becky
Heath commented, “These are the best educational
sessions I’ve ever seen.” The good news is that
many of them were recorded and will be available
on the GWA website. Those who registered for the
Annual Symposium will be able to download the ones
they missed at no additional cost.
On Saturday, members chose between Defining
Garden Communication, Defining Gardens, and
Defining Technology. Later on the bus, the most
talked about presentation seemed to be that of
Jessica Walliser, a video entitled “A Year in the
Life of a Garden Writer” featuring our own Amy
Andrychowicz, Steven Biggs, and Nan
Sterman. In the words of C.L. Fornari, “This
session showed how we can benefit from setting
goals, and how it might be desirable for freelancers
to form a check-in network that could help us
to stay focused. At the same time, it beautifully
demonstrated that we need to be flexible because
life frequently throws us curve balls that we’re not
expecting.” Check it out on YouTube (https://www.
youtube.com/watch?v=I1dz2Et4DjI).
Sunday’s tracks included Advanced Garden
Communications, Advancing the Wonders of
Gardening, and Growing a Voice for Garden

Attendees cruised on a Gateway Clipper boat which is a
traditional paddlewheel style riverboat on the headwaters
of the Ohio River and Gateway to the West.

Continued on page 11
page 10
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Jeff Lowenfels admired the
aged International tractor at
Newington, the home of Jay
Brooks.

Communicating.
Choices were tough
because all were good.
However, Mary Kate
Mackay won the straw
poll with “The Hero’s
Journey,” that Ellen
Zachos described as
both fun and helpful.
Monday began with
a thought-provoking,
closing Keynote by
Longwood Gardens’
Paul Redman who
challenged us to
enlarge, define and
Photo by Bob LaGasse

New and interesting products were displayed at the
Garden Products Information Exhibit.
Photo by Linda Askey
Garden writers are happy, but even more so dancing to
Pharrell’s “Happy” at Schenley Plaza.

It took nine garden writers to
encircle a remarkable sycamore
tree at Newington.

Cheval Opp and Pam Stenger demonstrate how
to enjoy a garden.
Plant a Row for the Hungry has
its own Veggie Miranda (aka JC
McGowan).

communicate the diverse careers open to those
who love horticulture. Monday’s concurrent offerings
were themed Overcoming Barriers, Empowering
the Business of Garden Communicating and The
Science of Gardening. Angela Treadwell
Palmer and Lloyd Traven were a crowd favorite,
not just as exhibitors, but as the presenters of
“Empowering Your Inner Awesomeness.”
Of course, the tours are the dessert course,
everyone’s favorite time for networking on the bus
and then seeing how Pittsburgh crafts a garden.
Saturday’s Sewickley Valley Tour offered grand
gardens, including one stop where it required nine
garden writers to reach around the old sycamore tree.
Sunday took us to the crowd-pleasing Phipps
Conservatory. Room after room under glass plus
outdoor gardens gave us plenty to photograph. The
elegant breakfast buffet and tour at Phipps was
followed by a stop at Schenley Park where gardens,
architecture, a Victorian carousel and a not-sospontaneous flash mob of Garden Writers dancing to
Pharrell Williams’ “Happy” will long be remembered
by dancers and spectators alike. Among the gardens
featured on Monday’s tour to the East End was a
LEED-certified home, where the owners surprised us
with an invitation to come inside to see the innovative
use of materials, such as recycled airplane wings
transformed as kitchen backsplashes.
page 11

Photo by Linda Askey

Photo by Carol Ledbetter

Photo by Linda Askey

Photo by Linda Askey

Continued from page 10

Those who remain in a reverie after a moving
and inspirational tour of Fallingwater have been much
quieter than those on the city tour. Scott Aker
reflects, “I thought the half-day tour on Tuesday was
truly outstanding. It was packed with a lot of different
things — from the outrageous visual stimulation
of Randyland to the amazing displays at the National
Aviary and the Hunt. I was blown away.”
“Pittsburgh was not at all what Andy and I
expected,” said Jason Reeves. “It was beautiful. So
clean. Loved the architecture, bridges and great private
gardens. What a great choice. I will be going back.”
Now we are like children leaving a carnival ride,
wishing we could go again. Thank you, Denise
Schreiber, Sandy Feather, Liz Fetchin, Kate
Freed, Connie George, Phyllis Gricus, Leslie
Kaplan, Nancy Knauss, Greg Nace, Doug
Oster, Frank Pizzi, Martha Swiss, Ann Talarek,
Kristen Turner and Jessica Walliser.
Never has a GWA Annual Symposium had such
a presence online prior to the event. If you have not
joined the Facebook group GWA 2014 Pittsburgh, it
isn’t too late. You’ll find a celebration of a sort, and a
grassroots documentary of events enlivened by a few
of the thousands of photos made during the event. See
us dance. Enjoy the fireworks over Pirates’ stadium,
and the views from Mt. Washington. While you’re there,
go ahead and join GWA Loves L.A. 2015.
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Tech Today. . .

A Beginner’s Guide To Pinterest
By Doug Green

One advantage garden writers have over other
writers is the fact that we work with words, but we
and our readers dream on pictures and that’s one of
the big things we’re selling — we’re selling a dream.
Two years ago, I started a project to update
every page on my website(s) and consolidate those
websites into something more manageable. By
eliminating all the code changes, I ended up with
the addition of hundreds of images. I note this is
ongoing and as I edit or update a page, the pictures
are similarly updated and improved. I also decided to
embrace Pinterest and sort it out for what would work
for my readers as well as my traffic.

Make It Easy

The first thing to do was make it easy for readers
to pin my images. To that end, I’ve installed and
continue to install code around each image that
places a small “Pinit” tag on the bottom of each
image. For my reader, it’s a one-click operation and
the number of pins has increased accordingly. As
I work my way through the images (backdating
one by one, and yes, it’s tedious work), I see the
results as an increasing number of people are
using those tags. As I modify the images, I’m also
adding watermarks to the images (there are a ton of
those to go unfortunately), so at least readers and
Pinteresters get to see my url. There are multiple
Pinterest plugins for Wordpress and a quick search
for “best Pinterest plugins” will lead you to several
good compilations and reviews.

The Image Tags & Code Itself
I just learned about adding extensive word tags to

the images and how using the keywords from your
web page within the title and ALT tag for the image
becomes visible on Pinterest. It was interesting to
learn how this increases the numbers of people
visiting your site as they find you by searching
on Pinterest. That too is now being done as I add
or modify a page and this one is paying off in a big
way already. If the text to the image on Pinterest is
a headline — with all that promises — then the click
through rate to your site increases. Think of Pinterest
as a search engine such as Google and understand
the title and ALT tags are the search terms being used.

Pinterest Versus Other
Social Media

Given the choice between Facebook, Twitter and
Pinterest, it’s a no-brainer, no-contest. Pinterest
generates more traffic than the other two combined.
Gardening is about the dream and images provide
that dream. I note the biggest response you will likely
get on any social media post is to one with stunning
images. In my world view, this means going to where
images are the currency of choice.

Community on Pinterest

Pin Yourself

Start your own boards and pin every image on your
site into the appropriate board. You want to share
the wealth here and consider it as another search
engine. But this search engine is one you have to
set up yourself. By doing this, you get the chance to
enter interesting comments or explanations into your
pin. And yes, if you have a large or older site, this can
be a major job.

Is It Worth It?

I’ve been invited to participate in community
boards and even did it for a time. I found the raw
number of pictures / notifications coming my way
to be overwhelming and withdrew from active
involvement. Now, all I do is pin my images and
interact with readers on my own sites. It’s much like
other business-based social media. It absorbs all
the energy you want to toss at it, but at some point
you have to ask whether it’s worth the time and
energy costs in either website traffic or book sales.
Continued on page 13

Let me simply say that
Pinterest is now my number
two source of traffic behind
Google. It’s well ahead of
Bing and Yahoo and drives
hundreds of people to my
sites every day. I have over
17,000 followers and this is
growing nicely as the boards
and pins slowly continue to
add up.
page 12
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Sustainability

As always, sharing lovely pictures as a hobby isn’t
included in my thinking here.

Balancing Act
Disbudding the horns of the sustainable gardening dilemma
By Nancy Taylor Robson

In our personal lives, many of us balance the
environmental damage done by producing and
transporting all those things that we’ve come to
expect (or covet) in life with our desire for living
sustainably. Calibrating this balance becomes even
more fraught with conflict in our professional roles as
garden communicators and/or landscape designers,
where we often serve as a bridge between the
general public and scientific research on sustainable
gardening. Is there a way to do it?
“I suspect you’d get as many different answers
to that question as people you ask,” says Randy
Schultz, Master Gardener and president of Schultz
Communications in Albuquerque, N.M.
According to the GWA Sustainability Committee’s
2012 survey, the issue, though not widely understood, is vitally important to us collectively. Yet
communicating its specifics — not to mention
implementing them in our own lives — is very much
an individual decision. Schultz says that his own
“first, do no harm” baseline is growing organically
and focusing on water conservation. As a result, he
lets much of his acre-plus property remain wild, limits
ornamental plants to what works well in this droughtparched region, and grows edibles only in mulched
Grow Boxes, which have a reservoir at the bottom, so
that little water is lost to evaporation.
Schultz isn’t a purist; he’s willing to use inorganic
pesticides when pushed. “But rather than spray
something deadly, I would sacrifice the plant,” he says.

Buying Local

Like many concerned with sustainability, Schultz also
tries to buy local. Of course, the definition of “local”

varies. For some people, it’s products made in the
county, for others, it’s in the state. Some elect to set
a radius of anywhere from 50 to 250 miles from their
home or business.
That guideline was what axed the new pervious
pavers Sherri Osaka, owner of Sustainable Landscape Design in San Jose, Calif., was considering
for one of her clients. “Instead of just leaving gaps
between pavers, the paver itself is pervious,” says
Osaka. “But when I found out it was made in China, I
said, ‘No way!’”
Whatever our personal convictions or rules of
thumb, detailed sourcing data, like the kind offered
by some garden centers and other suppliers, helps
us to make more informed choices. Research and
information — along with their dissemination — are
critical to enabling each of us to choose alternatives
that favor sustainability. “I’ve cut down beautiful
plants that were invasive in my garden,” says
Jay Graham, principal at Jay Graham Landscape
Architecture in Annapolis, Md. “It might be the best
one of its type, but once you know its role in the
environment, you can’t like it anymore.”

The Bottom Line

As home gardeners, how we make our sustainability
choices likely does not affect our wallet, but those
whose livelihoods depend on people for whom
sustainability is not even a blip on the radar have
additional factors to weigh. While Osaka’s company
name, Sustainable Landscape Design, tends to bring
like-minded people to her door, even they do not
always accede to her suggestions. Yet, she does not
dictate to them. “In the end, I believe that the client
is always right,” she says. “If someone really wants
Continued on page 14
page 13

Pinterest Versus Instagram

I know somebody is going to ask, but I have absolutely no experience with Instagram — yet. I’ve
been studying and reading about it, and seen some
interesting numbers, however, there are only so
many hours in a day and we have to make decisions
about how to spend those hours. I have read some
interesting case studies where online business
operations were built on Instagram (but that seemed
a lot like spam to me with the flood of pics that were
used). I do note posting to Instagram will also post to
Tumblr so there’s some spin-off there as well.

Pinterest and Copyright

There is code (http://help.pinterest.com/en/articles/
prevent-pinning-your-site) allowing you to protect
your images from being pinned. And, if one of your
images is pinned (use TinEye.com to check), they’ll
take it down upon request. Here’s what one creative
person did: http://makingamark.blogspot.ca/2012/02/
how-pinterest-removed-all-my-pinned.html
My sense of this for the moment is that we own
the copyright to our images, but there’s a fine line
between use, fair use and abuse and that line is
bending and warping along with every other part of
our publishing culture. There is also the question of
whether it’s better to protect your images and remain
obscure in this culture or share them and help you
become better known. I can’t make any money in an
attention-economy when I’m obscure, but images
aren’t a source of income for me. You may have
other concerns and thoughts.
Bottom line? Pinterest works for me.
Doug Green is a GWA Award of Merit winner for
writing, is currently consolidating websites, writing
eBooks, and focusing on new media as he semiretires to his garden.
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Connecticut bluestone, I educate them about it, but I
don’t say no.”
Osaka knows that education is an art as well as
a science, so she’s willing to plant intellectual seeds
and wait. One client had invasive Pampas grass
next to a drainage gutter, but initially refused to take
it out when Osaka brought it to her attention. Yet the
following year, the grass was gone. “I believe that our
road to sustainability is a journey and not everyone
will take the same path,” Osaka says.
Case in point: Graham didn’t begin his career
considering environmental impact and sustainability,
but has changed his philosophy over the years.
“We’ve grown into lots of listening ears to the ground,
and learning,” he says. “Now I can’t go back.”
Osaka “pre-screens” her clients and turns some
away based on what they expect of her, but her
decision is an economic choice not everyone feels
they can make.
“Money is a big decider on a lot of things,”
says Samuel Salsbury of Salsbury-Schweyer,
Inc. Landscape Designers in Akron, Ohio. He and
partner Sabrena Schweyer strive to adhere
to Sustainable Sites Initiatives guidelines, a multipronged approach to land development and
management practices that uses such principles as
native plantings, sustainable water management,
composting, and repurposing existing materials on
site. The initiative also sets performance benchmarks
for sustainable soils, hydrology, vegetation, materials
selection and human health and wellbeing.

Recommended Reading:

• ASLA Case Studies: http://www.asla.org/
sustainablelandscapes/index.html
• Sustainable Landscaping for Dummies:
http://www.owendell.com/Books/bookSLFD.html
• Sustainable Sites Initiative:
http://www.sustainablesites.org/
• Cradle to Cradle, William McDonough:
http://www.c2ccertified.org/

GWA Booth at Cultivate’14
By Jo Ellen Meyers Sharp
Several hundred people stopped by the Garden
Writers Association booth at Cultivate’14, the
country’s largest horticulture trade show in
Columbus, Ohio, in July. Twelve GWA members
volunteered to staff the booth.
At least 80 people registered for the drawing
of tools, donated by Corona, and all of them were
distributed to the winners. Plants for the booth were
donated by American Beauties Native Plants, Plants
Nouveau, and UpShoot. Kirk Brown and his wife,
Sara Brown, whipped up the draperies for the booth,
which was adorned by gold-painted frames to recall
the theme: the gold standard of communications.
In general, there were good questions

“Obviously we [also] try to buy local where
possible and try to buy sustainably produced
materials,” says Schweyer, which means not using
rainforest wood, for example. “We get to know our
suppliers. If it is going to be wood, we find out what
kind and how it was obtained. We aren’t using plastic
lumbers unless that’s what the client is looking for,
and then we work with companies that have the best
solution for recycling [that material].”

Building It Into the Package

As a way to initiate clients into this sometimes
more expensive approach relatively painlessly, they
employ package pricing that includes sustainable
features such as using recyclers’ dumpsters, which
may cost a little more than using dumpsters whose
contents are tipped straight into the landfill. “We’re
not fortunate enough that everyone is already
educated,” says Schweyer. “Some come with
education; others we’re teaching.”
Graham agrees that the process of designing
(and living) this way includes educating the client.
“We introduce clients to sustainability and how it
can be incorporated,” Graham says. “We point out
page 14

about GWA from how a company can use the
talents and skills of members, to how people can
find employment. Almost everyone picked up the
brochure that explained what GWA members do.
some of the benefits. People say they want a lowmaintenance landscape, so you go right to … native
plants. Then, you say people love birds, and one
thing leads to another.”
“Every property is an opportunity,” agrees
Schweyer.
For garden communicators, reaching across
the barriers of individual resistance to change,
commercial interests and lifestyles requires tapping
into reliable information on sustainable practices,
as well as skillful persuasion. How we personally
balance the potential damage of a given product or
lifestyle depends on a host of personal, economic,
and philosophical considerations, not to mention
where we are in our own knowledge of the latest
research and our own journey toward sustainability.
Nancy Taylor Robson works toward
sustainability with (among other things) 10 rain
barrels and an organic garden filled with natives and
pollinators as well as food, which provides habitat
for a wide range of critters to whom she involuntarily
tithes her organic pesticide-free produce and plants.
But she still drives a car with an internal combustion
engine. It’s a journey.
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Photographer’s Corner
Do You Have a Style?
By Mark Turner

For over 20 years, I’ve been hearing “you have to
develop a recognizable style” from photography
marketing experts for nearly the entire time I
have been in business. And, to this day, I am still
struggling with the idea of how to put whatever my
style is into a few clear and concise words.
Yet as much as I struggle with the concept, I
think there’s value in having a recognizable style.
It provides a consistent grounding and visual
philosophy upon which to build new images. As
garden photographers we all work with the same
tools: light, elements of composition, color palette,
point of view and lenses. So why don’t any two of us
come up with the same image when we’re standing
in the same place in the same garden?
We each bring a different sensibility to the
way we see a garden (or any other subject for
that matter). As garden communicators we are
interpreting the scene in front of us, translating the
garden designer’s three-dimensional artistry into
a two-dimensional form. We look at the way light
plays on foliage, how it shines through a blossom,
how it highlights the edge of a stem. We find ways
to simplify a riotous perennial border in full summer
splendor, place a specimen plant in context, or tell
the story of a pollinator at work.
Those are all elements of our artistry, and it
is more art than science, but subject matter does
not define style. Do you approach photography
more as a poet or as a scientist? There’s no right or
wrong answer and I believe the best photographers
somehow manage to incorporate both into much of
their work. Left brain and right brain working together
create something more powerful than either on their
own.

Photo by David Perry

A consistent style does not mean that we’re
driving a square peg into a round hole, forcing where
we should be massaging. It’s more of an overall
approach to the art. For some artists, their style is
instantly recognizable: M.C. Escher, Pablo Picasso,
Salvador Dali, Rembrandt van Rijn, Ansel Adams,
and Jack Dykinga come to mind. See one of their
works and you’re likely to identify the artist.
I don’t know that my own style is as clear, but I
certainly do have a style in my garden photography
and it leads to a different interpretation than my friend
David Perry’s style. The photographs accompanying
this column come from the two of us and on page 16,
I’ve deliberately left our names out of the captions
(see page 17 for who made which photo).
David says, “When I shoot in a garden I try to
allow the viewer to feel the garden as I felt it, to see
it, not according to some external notion of what is
‘right’ and properly exposed, but rather, according
to how the light actually looked and felt to my eyes,
how the air within the scene felt. I’m fascinated with
the way gardens dance within our senses, how they
trigger them, soothe them, realign them.”
“Picturing a nearly white plant honestly at dusk
may mean that the plant does not record within
the image as even nearly white. It may have taken
on the bluish cast of the late evening sky, or the
pinks and oranges of the sun-tinged clouds. And
in the picture it probably won’t actually reach that
light level at the upper end of the brightness scale
that we would term ‘white’ either. It should look the
way a white plant actually looks at dusk, glowing
brighter than the darker leaves, but nowhere near
‘white’.”
I come at the joyous task of photographing a
garden from perhaps closer to the science end of
the scale. I listened when a photo instructor talked
page 15

White bearded iris at dusk.
Photo by Mark Turner

‘Cole’s Prostrate’ weeping Canadian hemlock, bird’s nest
spruce, Japanese forest grass, prostrate coast redwood
in a shrub garden with ‘Bloodgood’ Japanese maple in the
background at dusk in Phyllis Gustafson’s garden.

about having a bit of pure black and a speck of white
for a full range of tones so I tend to go for a brighter
interpretation of dusk. I don’t want to manipulate the
tones to make dusk look like mid-day, but I interpret
it differently than David. It’s not right or wrong, just
different.
Continued on page 16
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Photographers Corner

cont.

Continued from page 15

So what are some of the elements that come
together to form a style? Point of view, color palette,
contrast, brightness, tonal range, lens and aperture

1

choice and post-processing technique all play
a role. Style is definitely not a button you push
or a preset you buy for Photoshop or Lightroom
or Instagram (although some newcomers seem
to believe that to be the case). It’s the overall
approach you take to your photography, the way

3

you see the world, and
how you manipulate the
tools at your disposal to
interpret the subject in
front of your lens.
Your style is likely
to find you as you
continue to develop as
a photographer. I don’t
think style is something
you want to force upon
yourself, although
emulating the style of an
artist whose work you
admire can be a useful
Trickling stone fountain with
Japanese painted fern in Mary learning tool as your
Kate Mackey’s garden.
career develops. Your
style will come from your heart if you’ll only let it.

5

6
This Seattle estate garden, designed by Daniel Mount
(Daniel Mount Gardens) and Gavin Martin, is maintainted by
Gavin Martin. Plants pictured are: Tassel Fern (Polystichum
polyblepharum), Brunnera macrophylla ‘Jack Frost’,
Epimedium x versicolor ‘Sulphureum’, Galium odoratum
(aka Sweet Woodruff and Japanese maple).

2

Bold shrubs and perennials in front of a home.

4
Ghost fern, lady fern, maidenhair fern, and Rodgersia foliage.

‘Abigail’ late-season tulips among variegated Siberian
bugloss in VanDusen Garden.

Coleus, Impatiens, Caladiums, and ferns in a lush Tulsa
front yard garden.
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Mark Turner is a professional garden and portrait
photographer based in Bellingham, Wash. His
work appears regularly in many garden magazines
and books. Wildflowers of the Pacific Northwest,
published by Timber in 2006, continues to sell well
and Trees and Shrubs of the Pacific Northwest was
released by Timber in June 2014.
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Regional News & Notes

Region 1
Donna Schaper will lead “Put the Garden to
Sleep” Sept. 1-3 on Star Island, seven miles out
to sea from Portsmouth, N.H. It will be based on
her book, The Spiritual Arts of Rock Gardening.
The cost includes lodging on the island and meals.
(www.starisland.org) Respond directly to Donna
(donnaschaper@judson.org) if you’re interested.
George Shakespear with the Garden
Conservancy announces the fourth biennial Hollister
House Garden Study Weekend, Sept. 6-7. On
Saturday, a symposium at the Heritage Hotel in
Southbury, Conn., features “New Plants/New
Gardens,” an opportunity to hear some of the
most interesting voices in landscape architecture,
ecological design and horticulture today. On Sunday,
there will be a Garden Conservancy Open Day in
Litchfield County, Conn., a self-guided garden tour of
five outstanding gardens, and a Rare and Unusual
Plant Sale at Hollister House Garden in Washington,
Conn., with selections for the late-season garden
from some of the Northeast’s leading specialty
nurseries. (www.gardenconservancy.org)
Jo Ann Gardner will give her PowerPoint
presentation, “Solomon’s Garden: Exploring the
Biblical Roots of Holy Land Flora” Sept. 14 at 1:30
p.m. at Frelinghuysen Arboretum in Morris Township,
N.J. Register online at arboretumfriends.org or

call 973.326.7603. (This program is eligible for 1.5
Rutgers Master Gardeners CEUs.) Oct. 24, Jo
Ann will also give “Solomon’s Garden” for the Elder
Education Project at the Faith United Methodist
Church in South Burlington, Vt., at 2:00 p.m. (Contact
nixonwp@yahoo.com or call 802.859.9221.) Her
new book, Seeds of Transcendence: Understanding
the Hebrew Bible Through Plants, will be available at
both events.
Join Charlie Nardozzi on a Tour of the
Gardens and Foods of Barcelona, Spain and
Provence, France, Sept. 16-25. You’ll visit awardwinning gardens, take cooking classes in both
countries, visit markets and historic sites, and soak
in the warmth and sun of the Mediterranean in fall.
(http://gardeningwithcharlie.com/meet-charlie/
garden-tour-spain-france.html)
Abbie Zabar created the cover art for
HORTUS’s special Urban Issue, Summer 2014,
which also includes an illustrated story by Abbie
about her New York City penthouse garden.
—Ellen Zachos

Region 2
Erin McKeon invites professional and amateur
photographers and garden writers to visit Chanticleer
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this fall when the sun is at a lower angle and the
garden is peaking with texture, color and fragrance.
Autumn blossoms are stunning, while fall fruit is even
more enticing. Shutterbugs can stroll the gardens for
an early opening, 8:00 a.m. on Saturdays Sept. 6
and Oct. 4. (www.chanticleergarden.org) Also, Bill
Thomas, Executive Director of Chanticleer and Chair
of Greater Philadelphia Gardens, announced that their
new website, www.americasgardencapital.org, is up,
running and ready for viewing!
Upcoming events at The Scott Arboretum
of Swarthmore College include: Sept. 9, visit
Untermyer Gardens in Yonkers and Wave Hill in
Continued on page 18

Identifying Photographers
(Photographs on page 16)
1 — David Perry
2 — Mark Turner
3 — David Perry

4 — Mark Turner
5 — Mark Turner
6 — David Perry

So, how many photos did you correctly
identify by photographer?
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the Bronx. (Bus departs from Wister Center at 7:00
a.m.) At 2:00 p.m. Sept. 28, listen to a special
lecture by Alexis Datta, the former head gardener
of Sissinghurst. (www.scottarboretum.org or
610.328.8025)
Martha Swiss let us know that “The
Woodlands,” the first 60 of 640 acres at the
Pittsburgh Botanic Garden are now open to the
public with three miles of trails that showcase
plants native to the Appalachian plateau. (www.
pittsburghbotanicgarden.org)
Penelope Malish designed the new logo for
the Eastern Apicultural Society’s Annual Conference.
In 2014, the buzz is all about Esprit de Bee, themed
to honor our returning troops. Penelope, who keeps
bees, created the patriotic little Apis guy to salute the
occasion.
Kyle McKean announced a revamping
of the Star® Roses and Plants website. Among
new features is great social content that includes
inspirational photos, videos and their blog. The new
website is also home to dedicated press resources
and other relevant materials, an e-newsletter archive
and downloadable marketing materials for authorized
users.

Nancy Taylor Robson has returned to
Midday broadcasts (1:00 p.m. – 2:00 p.m.) with Dan
Rodricks, WYPR 88.1 FM in Baltimore to talk about
growing, cooking, eating and preserving your own
food and the vagaries therein.
—Steven Maurer

Region 3

Barry Glick will give a propagation demonstration
and lectures on “Woodland Wonders from the
Wild,” “Destination Helleborus,” and “The Joy
of Propagation, aka Everything You Wanted to
Know About Plant Propagation, But Were Afraid
to Ask” at the Harvest Festival at Monticello in
Charlottesville, Va., Sept. 12 and 13. (http://
www.heritageharvestfestival.com/friday-premiumworkshops/#friday-18, http://heritageharvestfestival.
com/free-workshops/#free-61)
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Region III held
its first ever Connect
meeting at the
Cultivate’14 Show in
Columbus, Ohio. It
was also the first time
in GWA history that
we had a presence at
the green industry’s
largest tradeshow in
North America with
a GWA trade show
Sue Trusty (left) and Laura Kunkle
enjoy the AmericanHort Press
booth. (Details on
luncheon.
page 14.)
A big THANK YOU to AmericanHort and
Laura Kunkle for inviting all members in our
region to the Cultivate’14 show and providing free
registration. GWA members attended a wonderful
press luncheon prior to the Connect meeting,
with AmericanHort President and CEO Michael
Geary welcoming us. He also announced a new
initiative for the association in partnership with the
MindMarket program of the Columbus College of
Art and Design to explore and identify strategies
to expand interest in gardening. Thanks also to
Continued on page 19
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the Chadwick Arboretum & Learning Gardens and
Blooms of Bressingham for an enjoyable time at
the garden party on the OSU campus. It was also a
great opportunity to see the new 12,000 sq.ft. green
roof recently installed at Howlett Hall, home of the
OSU Horticulture Department.
Allen Bush was recently featured in a New
York Times article. He also gave a presentation
at the Perennial Plant Association Symposium in
Cincinnati on “Past, Present and Future — Walking
the Perennial Path” sharing his industry insights.
Susan Martin also spoke at the PPA Symposium
on “Marketing Successfully to Women & Next
Generation Gardeners” and “A New Spin On Old
Perennial Favorites.”
Maria Zampini’s company, UpShoot LLC,
exhibited at the Farwest Tradeshow in August.
UpShoot’s 2014-2015 New Plant Introduction
Catalog debuted in both print and digital formats
at the show. Dr. Allan Armitage made a
guest appearance in the UpShoot booth where
he discussed the HGTV HOME Plant Collection
Essential Perennials™ and his mobile gardening
app titled Armitage’s Greatest Perennials and
Annuals. Maria contributed plant selections for
zones 5 and 6 to the “Foolproof Plants for Small
Gardens” app.
Members from our region were in the speaking

lineup at the Farwest Show: Irvin Etienne (“Thuga-licious: When Bad Plants go Good” and “Carmen
Miranda in the Garden”), Shawna Coronado
(“Social Media Marketing Secrets”), and Chris
Hansen (“Thrills & Chills – New Perennials for
2014).

Upcoming Events
OHIO
• Sept. 13 — Dawes Arboretum Visitors Center,
Newark, OH: Ohio Sustainable Landscape
Symposium (8:30 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.). Experts help
you discover tips to green gardens by benefitting
native wildlife & using sustainable building/
maintenance techniques. Tour conservation-minded
gardens at Dawes and purchase native plants.
Registration required. Cost $65/$55.
MICHIGAN
• Sept. 13 — Nicols Arboretum, Ann Arbor
(University of Michigan). Eco-Restoration Workdays
— enjoy and learn about the beautiful natural
areas at the arboretum as you contribute to their
restoration efforts.
• Sept. 27-28 — Chicago Botanic Garden –
Dahlia Show featuring exhibitors from all over the
Midwest.
—Christine Kelleher

Region 4
Brent Heath will present “Orgy Gardening with
Flower Bulbs’” to the Hampton Roads Horticultural
Society Sept. 11 at the Newport News Women’s
Club at 7:00 p.m. “Dazzling Dahlias” is the topic
that Brent will present in Memphis, Tenn., Sept.
17 at 12:00 noon at the Dixon Gallery and Gardens
as they celebrate all the amazing dahlias in their
garden. Oct. 2, Brent and Becky Heath will help
lead a Master Gardener training class as they walk
through their gardens and help the trainees with
plant identification. Oct. 6 at 8:00 a.m. Brent will be
interviewed on WXGM radio giving information about
things to look for in the fall garden and talk about a
to-do list in the garden during that time of year. Oct.
11, Brent will present “Living Flower Arrangements,”
a seminar and workshop where participants create a
five-layered living flower arrangement that they take
home and enjoy. This will be held in the Chesapeake
Lounge at Brent and Becky’s Bulbs.
Jared Barnes will be an assistant professor at
Stephen F. Austin State University in Nacogdoches,
Texas, this fall. Jared is very excited to have his first
academic position where he can pursue his passions
of teaching and horticulture.
—Barbara Wise
Continued on page 20
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Region 5
Pat Hayward will be in the line-up for the Rocky
Mountain Ornamentals Zone 4 Live! event at Chico
Hot Springs Resort, Mont., Sept. 9-10, and the
featured speaker Sept. 17 at Olbrich Gardens
(Madison, Wis.) for the Wisconsin Hardy Plant
Society.
Shelley S. Cramm brings “Bible Plants for
a Texas Garden” to the Plano Garden Club Sept.
10. Shelley speaks from her recent release, God’s
Word for Gardeners Bible, revealing the ingenious
horticultural detail found in the Scriptures, showing
gardeners how they can grow many of the very
same plants and connect their own garden plots to
a source of age-old inspiration. Many fruiting trees,
shrubs and herbs from the Promised Land are
drought-tolerant and heat-enduring for the tough
Texas climate. (www.gardenindelight.com/speakingcalendar)
Pam Penick will speak at the Concho Valley
Master Gardeners Fall Symposium in San Angelo,
Texas, Sept. 13-14 from 12:45 p.m. - 1:45 p.m.,
with a book sale/signing afterward. In her talk, titled

“Lose the Lawn: Design Tips for Drought-Proof
Gardens,” Pam will share alternative design ideas for
lawn-gone yards that are beautiful, less thirsty and
better for the environment.
Thanks to the International Oleander Society, a
new oleander variety honors Jane Long, the Mother
of Texas. The beautiful pink and white blossom
usually features six petals, rather than customary five
petals — symbolizing the six months of unbelievable
hardship Jane Long spent alone on Bolivar Peninsula
in the early 1800s, before she went on to be an
important ally of the famous men who led the
Texas Revolution and established the Republic of
Texas (http://bolivarfoundation.com/jane-long/).
Oct. 11, the Fifth Annual Jane Long Festival at
historic Fort Travis Seashore Park and annual lecture
series will again spotlight this extraordinary woman,
her accomplishments and the inspiration she has
provided the folks of Bolivar Peninsula in reclaiming
this Gulf Coast community so completely devastated
by Hurricane Ike. Information: Brenda Beust
Smith (lazygardener@sbcglobal.net).
Oct. 25-26 enjoy the 36th Annual Southwest
Bromeliad Guild Show and Sale at the DoubleTree
Hotel Houston Intercontinental Airport, Texas.
(Information: Gene Powers: 281.633.9036 or
http://bromeliadsocietyhouston.org/36th-annualsouthwest-bromeliad-guild-show/).
—Bill Adams
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Region 6
Marty Wingate will speak about gardens and
travel Sept. 6 at the Heronswood (Kingston, Wash.)
Open Garden Day. (heronswood.com)
Christy Wilhelmi will be a speaker at the
2014 Heirloom Expo, which will be held Sept. 9-11
in Santa Rosa, Calif. She’ll be sharing tips on smallspace, biointensive gardening methods. Copies of
her book, Gardening for Geeks will also be available.
Paula Panich will present a workshop Sept.
14 from 10:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m. at the Los Angeles
County Arboretum & Botanic Garden. Photographers
are called up to make more than images! No matter
the focus of your work you are called upon to
explain your work for grants, exhibitions, websites,
blogs, catalogues, captions, articles, press releases
and essays. Call the arboretum registration line at
626.821.4623.
Nancy Buley will be a featured speaker at
the 2014 America in Bloom Symposium and Awards
Program in Philadelphia, Oct. 2-4. She will be
sharing her passion for trees, especially native tree
Continued on page 21
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varieties that work particularly well on our streets and
in our parks.
Nan Sterman announced that her TV show,
“A Growing Passion,” has been renewed for a third
season. “A Growing Passion” is about “all the ways
things grow.” The show visits farms and nurseries,
backyard and schoolyard gardens, native habitats
and more. Visit http://www.AGrowingPassion.com to
see past episodes.
Ann Murphy with the Oregon Association of
Nurseries (OAN) announced that the Yard, Garden &
Patio Show in Portland, Ore., will continue under new
ownership. The OAN announced earlier this year that
it was unable to continue producing the show, but
knowing how important the show is to invigorating
the gardening community in the Northwest, it
sought new owners. Metropolitan Productions,
based in Washougal, Wash., is the new owner of
the gardening-focused show and will lead it into the
future while respecting its 27 year history of inspiring
novice to experienced gardeners. Dates have been
secured at the Oregon Convention Center for 2015:
Feb. 27 - Mar. 1. As part of the deal, Metropolitan
Productions is creating a scholarship for horticultural
students, which will be managed by the Oregon
Nurseries Foundation, a subsidiary of the OAN.
The 2014 Farwest Trade Show earlier this
month, in Portland, Ore., was a big hit. New plant
varieties were on display in the New Varieties

Showcase and in hundreds of nursery exhibitor
booths. Timely seminar topics included designing
with natives and environmentally appropriate
plants, new plants and retail products, social media
marketing secrets, growing a nation of gardeners,
and the next generation of leaders discuss how
to engage potential gardeners from younger
generations.
—Nan Sterman

Region 7
Catherine Stewart will present a talk on
“Organic Matter Guidance — what it is, and can
you have too much of a good thing?” at the 2nd
Australian Garden Show at Centennial Park, Sydney
Sept. 4-7 (http://australiangardenshowsydney.
com.au/)
Region VII is hosting a Regional Meeting in
beautiful Victoria, B.C., Sept. 30 – Oct. 2. Like
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taking photos? Like telling stories? Learn how to
make short films using your photos, to make fun
and fun to make digital stories. Arlin McFarlane,
The Curious Gardener growing north of 60 in
Whitehorse, Yukon (www.thecuriousgardener.ca) will
be the presenter for this workshop. Arlin is a theatre
director by training, and a maker of short films (www.
arlinmcfarlane.com). More information on page 9.
Email Donna Balzer (donna@gardenguru.net) to
sign up now.
Carlo Balistrieri left Royal Botanical Gardens
in Hamilton at the end of June 2014 to become vice
president of The Garden Conservancy in New York.
Savvy Gardening (www.savvygardening.com), a
website that features the work of four GWA members,
has launched. Jessica Walliser, Tara Nolan,
Amy Andrychowicz and Niki Jabbour are four
garden communicators from two different countries
and four different hardiness zones, each with a
unique knowledge base, a passionate voice and a
weighted opinion. With Savvy Gardening, they aim
to share their expertise with gardeners of all abilities
and experience levels.
Larry Hodgson is doing a garden spot on the
radio show Dessine-moi un dimanche every Sunday
morning throughout the summer. The show is carried
across Canada on the French-language RadioCanada network.
—Donna Balzer
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The Insider Scoop
Tom Karwin has been nominated as president
of the Friends of the University of California, Santa
Cruz Arboretum. The Friends volunteers support the
Arboretum’s goals, which align with the university’s
mission for education, research and public service.
The organization’s general meeting, including the
election of board members and officers, will be held
at the UCSC Arboretum Sept. 21.
Catriona Erler’s photograph, “Down the Garden
Path” is on exhibit at the U.S. Botanic Garden’s
Conservatory East Gallery in Washington, D.C. until
Oct. 13. The This Land is Your Land exhibit will
showcase the beauty and diversity of plants in the
U.S. as seen through the lends of a camera. (http://
www.usbg.gov/exhibits#sthash.OkfFvNsl.dpuf)

Abbie Zabar was honored with the Carlton
R. Worth Award from the North American Rock
Garden Society. This award is given to an author
of distinguished writings about rock gardening and
rock garden plants in a book or in magazine articles.
The award will be given out at the Annual NARGS
meeting, Aug. 28-30, in Santa Fe, N.M.

Gloria Day received the Pennsylvania Landscape
& Nursery Association’s 2015 Hall of Fame Award.
The award acknowledges a minimum of 10
years of dedication, service and promotion of the
landscape industry. Gloria’s contributions to support
professionalism in the industry through speaking
engagements, workshops and publications, in addition
to consecutive board member terms, appointments
to the Governor’s Invasive Species Council and
the Governor’s Residence Horticultural Advisory
Committee qualified her nomination for this award.

In Memoriam

Virginie Fowler Elbert

Virginie Elbert wrote and
collaborated with her late
husband, George A. Elbert,
on a score of cookbooks,
books about indoor plant
growing, and craft books.
She was 102 years old and
lived for most of her life on
the Upper West Side of Manhattan.
Jinny, as she liked to be called, celebrated her
102nd birthday earlier this year. She was in publishing
for three decades, working for Scribner’s and then
heading the Children’s Book Department at Alfred A.
Knopf. In 1968, the Elberts met with other interested
growers to form what became the Indoor Gardening
Society of America, Inc., and they were active
members of the Metropolitan Chapter in Manhattan,
New York City. Almost all of the books were illustrated
with photographs taken by the couple or drawings
created by Virginie Elbert.
In 2002, Jinny received an Award of Appreciation
from the American Gloxinia and Gesneriad Society.
In December 2011, the Metropolitan Chapter of the
Indoor Gardening Society of America, Inc., honored
her upcoming 100th birthday and her contributions to
the founding of the Society.
The Elberts’ book, Foliage Plants for Decorating
Indoors, remains on the American Horticultural
Society’s list of 75 Great American Garden Books.
In 1977, The Massachusetts Horticultural Society
awarded the couple a bronze medal for their body of
works to date.
She is survived by her step-daughter, Suzanne
Rothwell of Vienna, Va., and Suzanne’s son Greyson
Rothwell of Wellington, New Zealand.
—Suzanne Elbert
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Cindy Gilberg

Cindy Gilberg passed away earlier
this year of ovarian cancer. She was
only 59 years old. Cindy’s natural
habitat was a garden. Preferably,
one filled with native perennials.
Growing up in St. Louis, she
spent much of her time exploring
Shaw Nature Reserve. The love of the place, she
wrote, brought her back as an adult and horticulturist
“to work and share with others the possibilities of
native landscaping and the joy of natural areas.”
After graduating from college, Cindy co-owned with
her husband, Doug, Wildwood Nursery for nearly three
decades. She was a sponsor of the St. Louis Children’s
Garden Club, served on the national board of the
Perennial Plant Association and was past president of
the Horticulture Co-Op of Greater St. Louis.
In 2006, as Wildwood became increasingly less
wild and less woody and Cindy’s ideas on perennials
and natives had taken root, and the Gilbergs closed
the nursery. Cindy then turned her full attention to
horticultural consulting, teaching, and writing — as she
noted on her website, “assisting gardeners in making
sound choices for their gardens, bringing plants and
people together in a way that works for them.”
“This is a very demanding climate in St. Louis: Too
hot, too cold, too wet, too dry,” said Barbara Perry
Lawton, Cindy’s mother. In 2010, Cindy and her
mother co-authored The Missouri Botanical Garden’s
Shaw Nature Reserve: 85 Years of Natural Wonders.
As a member of GWA, Cindy wrote native
plant columns for several publications, including
the Kansas City Gardener, The Healthy Planet and
the Gateway Gardener. Contributions in Cindy’s
memory may be made to St. Louis Ovarian Cancer
Awareness.
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Regional & Connect Meeting Wrap-Ups
Region 3

Region 5
Region V Regional Meeting

Connect Meeting at Cultivate’14
By Christine Kelleher

Columbus, Ohio, was the place to be in Region III in
July. The first ever GWA Connect Meeting in Region
III was held during the Cultivate’14 Trade Show.
Twenty-one members from all over the region
and beyond were in attendance. The great turnout
is thanks to Maria Zampini, Garden Writers
Association Outreach Task Force Chair, and others
on her committee who worked closely with Laura
Kunkle of AmericanHort to invite all members in our
region to attend Cultivate’14 (formerly the OFA Trade
Show) and to provide free registration.
Regional Director Christine Kelleher led the
group with a brief meeting and introductions, followed
by networking and member activity catch up. It was a
lively meeting, with everyone participating.
Theresa Woodard highlighted the important
work of the GWA Outreach Task Force and its charge
to bring awareness to GWA, its members and their
services by forming partnerships with other industry
organizations. Members were encouraged to stop
by the Cultivate’14 GWA booth and pick up the new
GWA Outreach brochure, which is available online as
a marketing tool for garden writers to promote their
services.
Denise Schreiber updated the group on
the range of session topics, many of which are
new this year, and activities planned for the Annual
Symposium in Pittsburgh. Included in the symposium
are some fabulous public and private garden tours.

Denise Schreiber talks about activities for the GWA symposium.

Jo Ellen Meyers Sharp reminded members
to vote for GWA Regional Directors, including National
Directors for whom all members can vote. Running
for Regional Director are Sue Margraf, who was in
attendance, and Jeff Rugg. She also encouraged
members to participate in the GWA needs survey,
which will be done by the end of the year as a guidepost for the organization and addresses concerns
about bringing in new and younger members.
Daniel Gasteiger talked about a social
media project he was working on at Cultivate’14 to
capture sound bites from garden writers and other
professionals to create connections and expand
our garden writer voices amongst ourselves, our
followers and the world – gardeners and nongardeners, retailers, wholesalers. Members were
encouraged to participate and pass along their posts.
Gary Doerr also commented on the garden
writers’ and the horticultural industry’s concerns
of attracting a younger audience to gardening.
His company is engaged in an experiment using
Geranium ‘Rozanne’ as a bridge to reach this group
with its easy-to-grow and care for traits, as an
exceptionally long-blooming perennial that returns
year after year.
Diane Blazek mentioned a new project for the
National Garden Bureau to build therapeutic
gardens across the country to cultivate horticulture
careers and life skills, growing plants for partnering
organizations and communities.
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By Bill Adams

On a beautiful day, May 23, Region V held its first
regional meeting at the Lady Bird Johnson National
Wildflower Center in Austin, Texas. The number of
participants may have been small, but the learning
opportunities were large.
Two classes were offered — “Still Photography”
with Bruce Leander and “Video Photography” with
Kevin Gragg. Actually, the small groups worked to
our advantage because we had total access to the
instructors.

The attendees look on as Bruce Leander teaches about

still photography.
				
An added bonus was that the gardens really
weren’t crowded as we toured the wildflower
plantings with cameras in hand. In the final hours,
there was time to review still images in Bruce’s
session and get a taste of video editing with Kevin.
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Region VII Members
Connect in Toronto
By Ken Brown

GWA Foundation Fundraiser Raises Over $5,000
Thank you to all who
Drawing Winners
participated in the GWA

Foundation fundraiser held
during the GWA symposium in
Pittsburgh, Pa. Funds raised
go to support the Foundation
programs, including college
student scholarships and Plant
a Row for the Hungry (PAR).
We express our sincere thanks to:

Computer — Bob Humm
Bob Humm (r) receives the MacBook Pro 15” computer from
GWA President Larry Hodgson.

Camera — Jo Ellen Meyers Sharp

Computer —

Photo by Brian Counts

Almost a dozen members of Region VII gathered on
a Thursday morning in Simcoe, Ontario, to take a
tour. Mel Sawaya has been running an independent
trial of annual flower varieties for 14 years. His intent
is to find out what actually performs well in our part of
the world. He had about 2,400 different varieties, all
grown in drip irrigated containers. (None of us were
even aware that this trial ground existed and we were
all very impressed with what we saw.)
A real challenge was selecting the most
impressive geranium amongst some 450 varieties.
What most of us learned was how well almost all of
the varieties performed under full sun, with constant
irrigation and low rate fertilizer. We all went home to
fertilize our own containers a bit more frequently.
All of the major buyers of annuals, some 400

opportunity as more GWA members attend and we
develop some critical eyes. This year most of us were
just overwhelmed at the quantity and quality of what
we saw. I think we all went home determined to try at
least one or two new varieties that really impressed
us and there may have been things we had never
seen before, despite our accumulated years of
gardening experience.

Photo by Brian Counts

Region 7

visitors, had been there the day before deciding
what to put into their programs for next year. Mel
and David Harrison, editors of Greenhouse Canada
magazine, realized that they needed to get out
this information about new varieties so that the
consumer could see it and they realized that the
GWA members would be the proper vehicle.
In years to come it will be an even better

Jo Ellen Meyers Sharp (r) receives
the Canon EOS 60D Camera from
GWA President Larry Hodgson.

Camera —

Photo by Brian Counts

iPad — Jessica Walliser

iPad —

Jessica Walliser (r) receives the iPad from GWA
President Larry Hodgson.

Ken Brown admires Geranium varieties in Simcoe, Ontario.
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ALLIED NEWS
Corona ComfortGEL
Transplanter Ideal for Bulbs

Time to order spring-flowering bulbs and then
easily plant them with Corona’s ComfortGEL
Transplanter CT 3224. Not only does this narrow
trowel have the most comfortable grip in the
garden and a no-slip handle, but the stainless
steel digging head with a serrated edge makes
short work of bulb planting. The graduated
depth markings ensure that you can plant each
type of bulb according to its optimum depth. A
bag ripper included on the trowel easily opens
the toughest soil bags. Enjoy beautiful color
next spring the easy way, by planting now with
Corona’s ComfortGEL tools. Available locally, or at
CoronaToolsUSA.com, only $9.99.

BioSafe Insect Control Now
Available in Smaller Sizes

BioSafe Insect Control®
is a 3% commercial
strength formula that
is stronger than other
products on the market.
BioSafe Insect Control
is a non-toxic insecticide
with superior active
ingredients derived from
neem seeds. It repels
insects on treated plants
by inhibiting growth, feeding and reproduction. It
controls over 300 insects such as Aphids, Fungus
Gnats, Mites, Whiteflies, Thrips, Scales, Stink Bugs
and more. BioSafe Insect Control can be applied and
harvested the same day. (www.agreenbrain.com;
888.273.3088)

NGB Launches
“Growing for Futures”

Advertise job postings
for FREE with GWA!

National Garden Bureau (NGB) has just
launched the first-of-its-kind “Growing for Futures”
(#growingforfutures) philanthropic program to
build therapeutic gardens across the country. This
ongoing, annual, fundraising initiative is designed
to cultivate horticulture careers and life skills, while
also growing plants, vegetables, herbs and fruit for
partnering organizations and communities.
This year, the NGB has chosen the Growing
Solutions Farm in Chicago as the first beneficiary of
its annual fundraising effort. Growing Solutions Farm
is a vocational program of the Julie + Michael Tracy
Family Foundation/Urban Autism Solutions (JMTF),
which serves, educates and trains young adults with
autism. NGB’s goal is to raise $50,000 in cash and
supplies to help support the continued growth of this
innovative garden project.

Are you looking for a Professional
Garden Communicator for part-time,
full-time, freelance, or project work?
Or do you have any open internships
with your organization?

GWA can help!
List your job on the GWA
website for FREE for 30 days!

Visit www.gardenwriters.org
for more information
or scan the code

Need Legal Assistance?
Get FREE legal advice
through your GWA membership!
If you have a legal question regarding a writer’s
issue, GWA’s legal counsel John Hazard will provide
you with free basic consultation. Funded by the
repatriated copyright fees received through the
Author’s Coalition each year, every member who
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participates in the annual Coalition genre survey is
entitled to free legal assistance.

Call the GWA office for a referral.

806.832.1870
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Hot Off The Press
Nan K. Chase
and DeNeice C.
Guest, Drink the
Harvest: Making
and Preserving
Juices, Wines,
Meads, Teas,
and Cider, Storey
Publishing, 224 pages,
paperback, full-color,
illustrations throughout,
$18.95. Available now.
It’s time to bump up garden productivity to a new
level, with this beautifully illustrated guide to the
“drinkable landscape.” The authors, one with a
background in rocket science and the other in
investigative journalism, tap into their decades
of kitchen and garden experience to produce a
complete guide to turning any crop into a delightful
beverage. Not only orchard fruits, but also flowers,
vegetables, root crops, and herbs can all be the
raw ingredients for drinks. The focus is not on
blender smoothies or just-add-vodka cocktails,
but on nutritious and shelf-stable beverages that
cut garden waste and provide low-sugar, low-salt
gourmet treats. Among the 45 original recipes:
crabapple hard cider, prickly pear cactus juice, and
the health drink kombucha.
Nancy Ross
Hugo (author) and
Robert Llewellyn
(photographer), Trees
Up Close: The
Beauty of Their
Bark, Leaves,
Flowers, and
Seeds, Timber Press,

200 pages, paperback, $15. Available now. Trees Up
Close offers an intimate, revealing look at the beauty
of leaves, flowers, cones, fruits, seeds, buds, bark,
and twigs of the most common trees. With more
than 200 dazzling photos, you will be amazed by the
otherworldly beauty of the acorns from a sawtooth
oak, enchanted by the immature fruits of a red maple,
and dazzled by the delicate emerging flowers of the
American elm.

Bonnie Jo Manion
and Robert T.
Ludlow, Gardening
with Free-Range
Chickens For
Dummies, Wiley, 288
pages, $19.99. Available
now. Chickens are great
gardening assistants,
with lots of benefits for
a home garden and
landscape — from soilbuilding to managing pests and weeds. Gardening
with Free-Range Chickens For Dummies offers
guidance and step-by-step instructions for designing
and implementing a host of different chicken garden
plans. Plus, you’ll get detailed information on the
best plants and landscaping materials for your
chicken garden (and the ones to avoid), seasonal
considerations, attractive fencing options, predator
and pest control, and much more.
Roger Marshall, The Greenhouse
Gardener’s Manual, Timber Press, 256 pages,
paperback, $15.78. Available now. A greenhouse
can bring you spectacular rewards, if you know
how to maximize its potential. In this easy-to-use
guide, Roger Marshall covers all the basics —
how to choose, heat, irrigate and maintain your
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greenhouse as well as
how to grow scores of
popular plants, including
vegetables, herbs and
fruit; ornamentals for
flowers and foliage;
and collectors’ plants
such as orchids,
bromeliads, cacti and
succulents. You’ll also
learn propagation
techniques, the basics of
hydroponics and aquaponics, and the most effective
ways of controlling pests and diseases. Don’t let that
precious space go to waste — find out how your
greenhouse can become a gardener’s best friend.

Scott Zanon,
Landscaping
with Trees in the
Midwest: A Guide
for Residential
and Commercial
Properties, Ohio
University Press &
Swallow Press, 200
pages, paperback,
$26.95. Available now.
Landscaping with Trees in
the Midwest describes 65
desirable tree species, their characteristics and their
uses. More than 325 color photographs illustrate the
appearance of each species through the seasons —
including height, shape, bark, flowers and fall colors
— as well as other factors that influence selection
and siting in order to help the landscape professional
or homeowner make informed choices. This
guidebook also considers trees as a factor in overall
environmental health and gives special consideration
to the effects of the emerald ash borer, offering
replacement alternatives for vulnerable areas.
Landscaping with Trees in the Midwest also includes
a table of growth rates and sizes, a map of hardiness
zones and other valuable reference tools.
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New Members
Welcome to the following new members who joined the association in July and August 2014

Karen Allanach
The Humane Society of
the United States
700 Professional Dr.
Gaithersburg, MD 20879
(O) 301.258.1436
(H) 240.246.5041
kallanach@humanesociety.org
Barry Bartlett
Bartlett Group Public Relations
800 5th Ave., Ste. 4100
Seattle, WA 98104
(O) 206.529.3612
(H) 206.335.4694
barry@bartlettgrouppr.com
LuAnn Brandsen
Midwest Living
1716 Locust St.
Des Moines, IA 50309
(O) 515.284.2512
(H) 515.661.3405
luann.brandsen@meredith.com
Patricia Brooking
549 Patterson Rd.
New Galilee, PA 16141
(O) 828.215.9250
pjb817@yahoo.com
Katherine Brooks
Bloomin’ Gardens, Inc.
4218 Hickory Rd.
Richmond, VA 23235
(O) 804.387.7402
(H) 804.387.7402
gardens203@comcast.net
Lawrence Budner
New York Garden Tours

137 East 38th St., Apt. 12B
New York, NY 10016
(O) 917.657.5248
(H) 917.657.5248
Lbudner@mac.com
Jennifer Calhoun
Ernst Benary of America
739 Church St.
Batavia, IL 60510
(O) 630.777.5751
jcalhoun@benary.com
Kathy Cropp
162 College Ave.
Danville, VA 24541
(O) 434.797.1063
kbcropp56@gmail.com
Terry Dowdeswell
Dowdeswell Delphiniums
292, Brunswick Rd., RD1
Wanganui 4571 New Zealand
(O) 640603421733
terry@delphinium.co.nz
Katharine Dubow
Garden Media Group
520 West State St.
Kennett Square, PA 19348
(O) 610.444.3040
katie@gardenmediagroup.com
Angela England
About.com
4019 W. Hwy 70, #252
Durant, OK 74701
(O) 580.378.2175
(H) 580.378.2175
Angela@untrainedhousewife.com
http://untrainedhousewife.com

Emily Eubanks
UF Center for Landscape
Conservation and Ecology
1137 Fifield Hall
Gaiesville, FL 32611
(O) 352.258.2114
(H) 352.273.4511
eee@ufl.edu

www.myneighborsgarden.
com/Blog-Link-EllenHoverkamp
Holly Jobe
602 E. Valley Green Rd.
Flourtown, PA 19031
(O) 215.479.7823
(H) 215.836.1067
hjobe2002@yahoo.com
itinerantgardener.blogspot.com

DeWitt (Dee) Hamilton
Freelance
2077 Steeple Pl.
Woodbridge, VA 22192
(O) 919.428.0595
(H) 919.428.0595
dehamilton1942@gmail.com
Susan Heppeard
9793 Old Tile Factory Rd.
Van Wert, OH 45891-9105
(O) 419.238.9121
(H) 419.513.1087
Sheppeard58@gmail.com
Twogirlswithapurpose.blogspot.com
Cayce Hill
1898 Naglee Ave.
San Jose CA 95126
(O) 408.234.5390
caycehillgardens@gmail.com
Ellen Hoverkamp
508 Third Ave.
West Haven, CT 06516
(O) 203.927.8381
(H) 203.933.4752
gardenimages@me.com

Noelle Johnson
381 S. Halsted Ct.
Chandler, AZ 85225
(O) 480.415.8641
(H) 480.415.8641
arizonaplantlady@gmail.com
www.azplantlady.com
Tricia Lattin
231 10th Ln. NE
Power, MT 59468
(O) 406.590.9491
(H) 406.467.3491
tricial@tetonwireless.net
Janice Lowery
Second Nature
7911 Gambrill Ct.
Springfield, VA 22153
(O) 703.569.9056
(H) 703.470.5139
ntrlflow@aol.com
Laurie Mansell Reich
118 Woodpecker Dr.
Kittanning, PA 16201
(O) 412.952.1924
(H) 724.297.3828
lreich@windstream.net
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Jeanne Poremski
Jeanne Poremski, Gardens
1290 Desert St. NE
Uniontown, OH 44685
(O) 330.741.9676
(H) 330.877.0582
jpgardens@hotmail.com
Risa Quade
Meredith Corporation
1716 Locust St.
Des Moines, IA 50309
(O) 515.284.3099
(H) 515.255.5827
risa.quade@meredith.com
Mike Reiber
Axiom
7841 W. 96th St
Bloomington, MN 55438
(O) 952.224.2939
mreiber@axiomcom.com
Wendy Scott
Garden Media Group
520 West State St.
Kennett Square, PA 19348
(O) 610.444.3040
wendy@gardenmediagroup.com
Lisa Steinkopf
15613 Fairlane Dr.
Livonia, MI 48154
(O) 734.748.1241
(H) 734.462.9775
houseplantgurulisa@gmail
www.houseplantguru.blogspot.com
Caraline Stephens
University of Florida
200 Mehrhof Hall

P.O. Box 110670
Gainesville, FL 32611
(O) 352.273.4512
(H) 352278.7053
caraline.s@ufl.edu
Sue Vargas
MasterTag
9751 U.S. Hwy. 31
Montague, MI 49437
(O) 231.894.5651
svargas@mastertag.com

Allied Members:
J & P Park Acquisitions
Attn: Paul Ambrose
1 Parkton Ave.
Greenwood, SC 29647
(O) 864.223.8555
pambrose@parkseed.com
DHA Lifestyle PR
Attn: Jo Hunt
27703 Eastvale Rd.
Palos Verdes Peninsula, CA
90274
(O) 310.541.2800
(H) 310.413.1157
jo@delyon-hunt.com
Super-Sod
Attn: Hillary Thompson
629 Pinecrest Dr.
Athens, GA 30605
(O) 706.548.9834
(H) 706.548.9834
hthompson@supersod.com
http://www.supersod.com/blog/
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Dates & Events
September 13 – October 12
Floriade 2014, Commonwealth Park, Cranberra,
Australia. Theme: “Embrace Passion.”
(http://www.floriadeaustralia.com/)

September 14-16

The Glee Show, NEC Birmingham, U.K.
Theme: “Discover • Network • Grow.”
(http://www.gleebirmingham.com/)

September 25-27

The Landscape Show, South Building of the
Orange County Convention Center, Orlando, Fl.
This show is produced by the Florida Nursery,
Growers and Landscape Association. The theme
is “Seize the Momentum.” (http://www.fngla.org/
thelandscapeshow/index.aspx)

October 1-2

CanWest Horticulture Show, Vancouver Convention
Center, West Building, Vancouver, B.C. (http://
www.canwesthortshow.com/general_show_info.
htm#Show)

October 2-4

America in Bloom Symposium & Awards,
Philadelphia Marriott Downtown, Philadelphia, Pa.
The theme is “Celebrating Communities” (http://
americainbloom.org/Symposium/2014-Symposiumand-Awards.aspx) Participants will experience the
magic of Longwood Gardens, one of the country’s

premier public gardens that showcases more than
11,000 different types of plants and trees.

October 8-9

Canadian Greenhouse Conference ’14, Scotiabank
Convention Center, Niagara Falls, Canada.
Theme: “Connect | Inspire | Grow.” (http://www.
canadiangreenhouseconference.com/default.aspx)

October 17

January 14-15, 2015

Mid-Atlantic Nursery Trade Show (MANTS®),
Baltimore Convention Center, Baltimore, Md.
(www.mants.com)

February 4-6, 2015

New England GROWS!, Boston Convention &
Exhibition Center, Boston, Mass. (http://www.
newenglandgrows.org/exhibitor/exh2015.php)

Annual Perennial Plant Conference, Scott Arboretum
of Swarthmore College, 8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.,
Swarthmore, Pa. This conference is co-sponsored
by Chanticleer, Longwood Gardens, the Hardy
Plant Society/Mid-Atlantic Group, the Pennsylvania
Horticultural Society, and the Scott Arboretum of
Swarthmore College. This year’s topics will range
from natural enemies of garden insects to designed
plant communities. To receive a brochure, contact
Longwood Gardens (610.388.5238 or visit www.
perennialplantconference.org).

February 6-15, 2015

October 22-23

March 13-22

Landscape Ontario’s Garden and Floral Expo, North
Building, Toronto Congress Centre, Toronto, Ontario,
Canada (www.loexpo.ca)

January 6-8, 2015

Landscape Ontario’s Congress Conference
and Trade Show, South Building, Toronto
Congress Centre, Toronto, Ontario, Canada
(www.locongress.com)
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The Great Big Home + Garden Show,
I-X Center, Cleveland, Ohio (http://www.
greatbighomeandgarden.com/GBHG/EventsHome.
aspx)

February 11-15, 2015

Northwest Flower & Garden Show, Washington State Convention Center, Seattle, Wash.
(www.gardenshow.com)

Canada Blooms, Direct Energy Centre,
Exhibition Place, Toronto, ON, Canada
(www.canadablooms.com)

March 14-22, 2015

Chicago Flower & Garden Show, Navy Pier,
Chicago, Ill. Theme: “Do Green. Do Good.”
(www.chicagoflower.com)
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